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THE RECORD
Building Burlingame

by Mary Packard

See
Page 3 for
quarterly meeting
Thurs. May 25th Lane
Room 7pm. Local
Architect Richard
Terrones presents
ART DECO
A

Early photo of Burlingame Ave. looking east from the intersection of Main St.and Middlefield Rd. (now Lorton Ave.). Edward Shaver worked on
the construction of a number of buildings in this area, including the first purpose-built USPO at right. Though substantially remodeled and refaced
many times over the decades, the basic structure remains intact, today.&
&
&
&
Photo: Courtesy of Sue Rehe Bentley

In 1902, Edward Smith Shaver arrived in San
Mateo County to begin a career of building
private and public spaces in Burlingame,
Hillsborough and San Mateo. Born in Nevada
City in 1884, this energetic eighteen-year-old
school-dropout had learned the carpenter’s
trade in Reno. Unhappy with his life in Reno,
and having heard glowing reports from one of
his co-workers about the glories of San Mateo,
he traveled to San Francisco and then ventured
down the Peninsula. Wandering the streets, he
encountered a Mr. Killelea, who was building a
home for himself at Highland and Bellevue in
S a n Mate o, and a sked him fo r a job . He

impressed Mr. Killelea with his ability to frame
the roof of the house, and from there he quickly
gained a reputation in the area for high quality
work. He was involved in building the Masonic
Hall in San Mateo, and in Burlingame, he
worked on the first Post Oﬃce, the first market
at Lorton and Burlingame Avenue, the first
theater on California Drive, the first garage at
Donnelly and Lorton, the bank building at
California Drive and Burlingame Avenue, and
perhaps most importantly, the train station. In
1909, plans were drawn for an arcade to be
added to the end of the station that had been
built in 1893-4. ##
#
(continued on pg.3)
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THE BURLINGAME HISTORICAL SOCIETY #
NEW ACQUISITIONS!
With thanks to…

#

Thank you to Gary Guittard for a 1954 photo of the
Millsdale development (Rollins Road and vicinity, below)
that would become the future
Guittard Chocolate company
facility; Donald Whitton
great nephew of poet Louise
and artist Percy Gray, for
photos and memorabilia
related to the lives and works
of the two Gray siblings, who
lived in Burlingame; Sarah
Thienes, for a 1906-7
brochure of St. Matthews
Military Academy, located in
Hi l l s b o r o u g h ( 1 8 6 5 - 1 9 1 5 )
f o u n d a t B i l l a n d Ma r c y
C a m p t o n’s h o m e , h e r
relatives in Boise, Idaho;
Pa u l C o n s t a n t i n o f o r
obituaries related to former
and current Burlingame and
Hillsborough residents; Richard Griffith for a map of
Burlingame and San Mateo, with local advertising
sponsors on the borders, circa 1936; Ronald Fick for an
invitation sent to his great grand uncle, Alfred Borel, to a
Chinese dinner honoring Anson Burlingame, U.S.
Minister of China, and the U.S. Minister to Japan, that
took place on June 1, 1866 in San Francisco at the Hang
Heong Restaurant, as well as the evening’s menu with
handwritten Chinese and French translations; to David

IN MEMORIAM-!
Nick Baylock#
Gladys Capps#
Helen Jones#
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Chai for the book, The Beautiful Country and Middle
Kingdom- America and China 1776 to the Present, by John
Pomfret; Jim Shypertt for
several digital clippings,
including celebration of life
m e m o r a b i l i a , r e l a te d to
Burlingame
and
Hil lsborough residents;
Edward Eisenman for a
license plate frame from
Enterprise Car Sales (1409
Rollins Rd.) and a number
of ads and clippings related
to issues and/or current and
former Burlingame and
Hil lsborough residents;
Ro n B u l a to ff f o r m i s c .
memorabilia related to
B u r l i n g a m e ; F l o re n c e
Ribero for a (promotional)
vintage yardstick with the
lettering: 212 California - California Federal Parts &
Products, Co. Inc.; Jim Kelly for a promotional sewing
kit from Kay’s Coin-Operated Laundrette, located for
many years at 333 Lorton Ave.; Ray Tyler for the DVD
audio video recording he filmed of George DiCristina
being interviewed by Cathy Foxhoven in February, and
Bobbi Benson for the transcription thereof; and
Daniel Dower for two BHS yearbooks (1935 & 1967).#

!

WELCOME NEW MEMBER: !
Jennifer Stanberry - Individual#
Photo at right: Visible Super Service Station, 345 Lorton
Avenue, in 1931; a large brick and glass oﬃce complex currently

Thank you to Dave Capps at Capp’s Glass for his
donation of gla ss repairs related to vandalism at the
Burlingame Train station, and to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Dunkel and Mr. and Mrs. Steve Francis via the Jarrett

Family Trust for their generous donation made in memory
of Helen Jones. Many thanks to Paul Monaco of First
American Title for providing the Society access to their
proprietary property ownership database for research.#

DID YOU KNOW?
Biking through San Mateo around 8:00 o’clock the morning of the 1906 earthquake, Edward Shaver discovered that
the roof of a freight shed near the S.M. train depot had collapsed on 6 tons of blasting powder and 10 kegs of beer, but
there had been no explosion. As a safety precaution, Mr. Shaver, temporarily serving in the role of “policeman,” had the
blasting powder moved out into a shack in the marshes at some distance from the town. Over the next two days, men
from San Francisco, with written orders from the Fire Chief, drove down to collect all of the powder, which was to be
used to blow up buildings in an attempt to create fire breaks. Unfortunately, lack of expertise in this activity caused the
explosions to spread the fire, rather than to suppress it. The fate of the 10 kegs of beer is unknown. #
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(Source: Interview of Edward Shaver by Leslie O. Merrill © 1972 SMCHA)&
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Local architect Richard Terrones presents:!
ART DECO- How to know it, when we see it!

!

Join us on Thursday, May 25th at 7pm in
t h e L a n e Ro o m o f t h e l i b r a r y f o r a
presentation on Ar t Deco
Design and Architecture.

Richard
Te r r o n e s
has
a
degree in Architecture from
UC Berkeley, and ha s been
practicing Architecture in the
Bay Area for over thirty years.
He is a lifetime member of the
Burlingame Historical Society
and has been an active Planning
Commissioner since 2006. #

!

Topics will include the origins of Art
Deco – when and where it started as
a design movement – and how to
recognize Art Deco when we see it.
Examples of prominent Art Deco
designs throughout the world, and
historic representations in our local
community, will be presented for fun
and pleasure!#

1435 Burlingame Ave. Art Deco bank bldg.

Many thanks to the following individuals and businesses that have sent donations towards our
Annual fund drive, since the publication of last quarter’s newsletter: Vicki Jacobs, in memory of her
mother, Ruth Jacobs, Jo Ellen Ellis, Stuart Bacon, Jean Atkinson, Bob Wilkinson, Pat and Bob Giorni, Joan Lane,
Shirley Carpenter, Fred and Susan Chilton, Patrick Gilbride, Chris Zwingle, Emily Beach, Marjorie Kobe, Walter
Sorensen, Mary and Richard Griﬃth, John Basye and Barbara Hewitt, Jim Shypertt, Frank Pagliaro, Nancy and John
Finney, Rob Adams, Donna Lema, Dale Perkins, Erik Winkler, Thomas Blake, Sam Malouf, Judy Malfatti, Gary
Heckenkemper, Anne Peter, Kent and Jill Lauder, Marcus Nevarez, Paul Constantino, Gary Hernandez, Beverley
Conrad, Linda Grassi, John Parkin, Carol Rossi, Jo Ann Quadt, Richard Aptekar, Thomas Friebel, David Chai,
Diane Elcan, Linda Easton, Mary Herman, Jennifer and Juergen Pfaﬀ, David Kell, Pierre Bouquet, Wallace
Mersereau, Anne Mahnken, Clare Cavanaugh, Thomas Friebel, Jim Bailey, John Ward, Cathy Foxhoven, Jean Gish,
Michael Gaul, June Wayne, George Parker, Rudy and Farris Horak, and Carl and Janet Martin of The Studio Shop.#
(cont. from page 1, Edward Shaver)

Mr. Shaver framed the arcade to the south end
of the station but grew concerned that the
y o u n g C a n a r y Is l a n d p a l m t r e e w o u l d
interfere with the lath and plaster work still to
be done, so he asked Southern Pacific to
provide the assistance of a tree trimmer. The
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e f r o m S o u t h e r n Pa c i f i c
demanded to know why
Shaver had built the arcade to
the south end of the station,
since they wanted it built to the north. When Shaver
pointed out that the drawings specified exactly what he had
built, Southern Pacific stopped the project, reviewed the
drawings and cleared him of any wrong-doing. As a result,
the arcade was cut away from the south end of the station
and moved intact to the north end, where it stands today, by
North Lane, leaving the palm tree undamaged. #

Edward Shaver
constructed this home at
2104 Roosevelt Avenue in
the late 1920s-&
Then and Now
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Calendar
Quarterly Meeting:
Richard Terrones presents !
ART DECO:
“How to know it, when we see it”!
Thurs May. 25, 2017
Lane Room,
Burlingame Public Library

!

Burlingame Hillsborough History
Museum
Museum Open:
1st Sun. of each month, 1-4 PM.
May 7, June 4, Closed July
Museum Docents Needed!
No experience required.
Please call 340-9960 to volunteer.

Please remember us in
your trust or will!
THE BURLINGAME HISTORICAL SOCIETY
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Current Officers 2017:

S o c i e t y, s h e ’d s i n c e
moved to the East Bay to
be closer to her family,
and had thus been unable
to volunteer with us for a
number of years.#
# We recently learned of
her peaceful passing in
In 2014, Martha May,
C a r r i e Fr a n c i s a n d I
a c c o m p a n i e d He l e n Jo n e s
(pictured above, far left) to her
favorite restaurant, Nini’s, for a
piece of her favorite pie on the
occasion of her 95th birthday. A
longtime Burlingame resident,
ardent volunteer and supporter
of the Burlingame Historical
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Pleasant Hill, at age 98—a
full life, well-lived, most of
which was spent in her beloved
Burlingame. Martha May put it
most eloquently-#
“Helen’s love of Burlingame history
and her droll wit endeared her to
all who knew her.” &
We will all miss her dearly-#
#

-Jennifer Pfaff

!

Co-President - Archives #
#
Jennifer Pfaﬀ #
Co-President - Programs#
#
#
Cathy Foxhoven#
VP - Museum -#
# Russ Cohen#
VP - Membership -#
#
Rosalie McCloud #
VP Technology and #
#
#
Education -#
Diane Condon-Wirgler#
Treasurer and Newsletter #
#
Joanne Garrison#
Secretary - #
#
#
Jeﬀ DeMartini#
Corresponding Secretary - #
#
#
Mary Packard#
Social Media Cathy Baylock#
Board Member Emeritus#
#
#
Martha May#

